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SASKATCHEWANof traffic on highways, which 
matter of 

tom; the securing of a fair share 
husband’s estates 

to married women; the systematlza- 
of the law in regard to the re- 

of evidence in the court of

illation 
has hitherto been aWESTERN

PARLIAMENTS
season, and it is iysïïïpr-—» —e

of commercial travellers belonging to that the building *”™üt8 ln Reg*^ 
the Northwestern Association. Three in 1910 will more than double the 
hundred and six certificates were sold previous best °” rec”d’ wMch

TtevL 'dueÏÏge^TtTe M^wni^s’ departmental store

creased acreage In production of I building on Eleventh avenue; Peart 
not only did the Province of Bros.’ extension to building on the 
. exceed all the provln- corner of Rose street and South Rail-WtiV,™, L». -Mob «U double Ü,, ^

‘‘wheTlt!r“nto"consideration on the site of the McCusher proper- 

than 12 per cent, of ty.

FARMERS MEannual report of
BOARD OF TRADE To Loan $in their

PRINCE
1

tlon 
ception
law; the, protection of public officers 
In the discharge of their duties along 
the lines of the common law of Eng
land, and the relief of creditors In re
gard to the estates of absconding cre-

FARMER8 : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

< Continued from Page 3) Manitoba and Âlbetta Legis
latures Now in Session— 
Government Elevators for 
Manitoba.

! (Continued from page1 General Progress of City . IIt is not necessary to weary you 
with a mass of figures showing the 
wonderful strides that Regina has 
made during the past year, as most 
of these have appeared In print 
from time to time, but we would like 
to point to a few of the chief Items. 
Building permits taken out in the 
city engineer's office totalled $744,- 
479, an Increase of 66 per cent over 

To this amount 
estimates

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
yon put It In the hands of 
who have money
manipulation.”

One of the millers in O 
Informed him that in the
valors

wheat ieteresdltors.
A, uniform system of dealing with 

loans authorized by Legislature will 
be submitted, which is proposed to 
create a permanent provincial stock.

necessary
amendments and modifications of the 
statutes of the province will also be 
submitted to the country. The In
creasing wealth of Alberta and Rs 
growing material prosperity results 
every year in a large Increase of the 
number of private bills to be consid
ered by you, and I would ask for your 
careful consideration of these.

The accounts for thé past year 
and the reports of the several .depart
ments are laid before you, and the 
estimates of the coming year

I feel every as- 
mat-

<!/
W> Alberta

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 9—The first 
session of the second legislature of 
Alberta opened today at three o’clock 
His Honor, Lleut-tiovernor Bnlyea, In 
his speech from the throne, said:

1! J. A. WESTMAM, REGINA it was Impossible 
he had stated. IfVarious important and late as 

elation persisted In. their 
that demand would be ac 
"I don’t suppose thÇ’ 
because monied men alway 
fluence with governments a 
of ns who have nothing mi 
than muscle and a determl 
use It, are patted on the 
called the time-honored ha 

At the sam

P. 0. Bex 618Phone 403

the previous year, 
should be added progress 
paid on the parliament buildings, 
the amount totalling $505,887, 
bringing the total to $1,250,366. In 
addition to this, there 
residences built just outside the city 
limits and additions to factory which 
would total, at a conservative esti
mate, another $25,000. Among the 
permits Issued during the past sea
son is no exceptionally large build
ing, with the single exception of the 
city hospital, $103,000, but a feature 
of the ouilding for the past year has 

the large number of first class

wenthat not more
the land suitable for grain growing

under cultivation these fig- of Canada, on

Ti. —

B v 'business blocks, one on Scarth St.

R-nir building for the Imperial Bank 
the site of the old Mr. Speaker and eGntlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:
It Is with great pleasure that I wel- 

to the first session of the

Is now 
ures are

this

I *were somei HYDE’S PEIDE FLOOR*come you 
second Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Alberta. The foundations

as a
municipality of Regina which com- „ .ltnn gt

, , tn ir in and» one on Hamiltonprises townships 16. 17, and 18, McAra Jr a business block on
ranges 19, 20 and 21, the average P- McAra, Jr., a Teüts °32 *r r r hasrs; »

r 81468 have26 bushels ^ average purcba8ed „y banks, by prlvate
the whole pr averaged 56 Individuals and corporations that It
Regina municipality fpr L reaaonable to suppose will be built
r6;Lrrp^'c.“«sr=7 U” L- «...«

32, and «ax 20 '"'M* I ".mpro.anient.

against 13. that will be undertaken by the city
The land ready for crop this year mai

municipality includes council.
Last, but by no means least, is the 

union station and freight sheds to be 
erected by the railway companies, and 
the subway at Albert street

This is a mere outline of the build
ing that will be done In Regina in 

With regard to the new firms that 11910) but it Is sufficient to Indicate 
established In the city tbe development that will take place.

* V (he country.
Is In the sense that; perhap 
we shall strike a Mow ;agj 
that makes the pcfiltlciane 
side anxious to do things 
them to do.”

Mr. Langley then, pre 
amendment to his original 
include the west in the syi 
quired elevators, fit” he 
are to gain a victory. It n 
the whole Dominion and 
cetain section.” Victory v 
In sight and it must be fo 
of the whole country.

The resolution was the; 
amended and carried with < 
The resolution is printed

■ *
*ujion which the government of the 

to be built were well
-will

4* IS WHAT YOU WANT EVERY SAC* GUARANTEEDprovince are 
and truly laid by the irst Legislative 
Assembly. You have come here to
day in large numbers, representing a

also be submitted.
that these and other * i-surance

ters will receive your- careful consid
eration and will redound under the 
guidance of Almighty God to the wel
fare and prosperity of the province.

*
: GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.
*

residences that have been erected. 
Post office returns show a big in- 

the total for the fiscal year 
March 31st, 1909, being $71,- 
compared with $61,000 the 

That this rapid per-

*largely increased electorate to contin
ue the good work. I trust that this 
Increase In your numbers will lead to 

closer community of thought

i

*Manitoba
Winnipeg, Feb. 10—With the custo

mary ceremonies, Sir Daniel McMillan 
formally opened this afternoon the 
third session of the twelfth legisla
ture of the province of Manitoba.

This usual brilliant function was 
clouded, however, by-the absence of 
Premier Roblin, whose condition Is 
serious. The Hon. Robert Rogers la, 
acting premier, Sir Daniel McMillan 
In his speech from the throne, said:

*crease, 
ending 
662, as

* REGINA WAREHOUSE, 8133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
*
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an even
between yourselves and those whom 
you represent, and will add to the ef
fect and authority of your deftbera-

els as
previous year, 
centage of Increase 
than maintained since March .1st is 

out by the sale of stamps, and

ashas been more
tlons.

In a yea rtbat has been marked 
all over the globe by notable and 
terrible manifestations of the pow
ers of nature, In flood fire and wind- 

refrain from ask-

ln the Regina 
4000 acres of new land, as against 
3037 acres In 1909 and 31,548 acres 
of summer fallow as against 27,527

borne
it is estimated that the revenue for 
the fiscal year ending March 31st, 
1910 will reach the $90,000 mark. 
There are only twelve cities In Cana
da where the postal revenue exceeds 
that of Regina, and only two In the

In this issue.
Hudson Bay Rail*

"Whereas recent newspa 
say that the Dominion ( 
intends to commence imm« 
struction of the Hudson

in 1909. storms, I cannot 
Ing you to render thanks to the Di
vine Power for the freedom from suf
fering which we in Alberta have to so 
notable an extent enjoyed. The year 
has been marked by a bountiful har
vest, and the Increasing prosperity 
of all classes of the community.

The/ Increased, number of setlers to 
Alberta has been large, and meas
ures are being taken looking to mak
ing it still larger. This state of af
fairs carries with it its own respon
sibilities. A very large part of the 
time of my ministers has been taken 
up by the work of carrying into effect 
the policy, of railway expansion which 

authorized by the last Assembly.

*New Firms Established THE GRAIN I» then»» reliable
;■’ "V authority on 'quee-
GROWERS’, bons pertaining to

‘ thewdtaneotWest- 
< em Canada You»

home paper is using it* be«* efforts
to look after your local 
'Sufficient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every home: 
y/e are -giving you the Biggest 
Newspaper Bargain ever known

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
Legislative Assembly of Manitoba:three prairie provinces. | have

Customs returns for the fiscal year Luring the past year, mention has al- whlch will without doubt far surpass
ending March, 31st, 1909, totalled ready been made of the M. Rumley anything In the previous history of
$283,390.62, a decrease of $.9,3.1.60L0i 0f Laporte, Ind. This firm in the dty. 
from the previous year. This has been one of the largest manufacturers of Your council have sustained a loss
more than made up in the nine threshing engines in the States and recently in the removal of D. J. Tay-
months of the present fiscal year, the tbey have made Regina their head lor t0 Winnipeg. Before leaving, Mr. 
total from April 1st, 1909, to Dec. 31, 0fflCe for Western Canada They em- Taylor was presented with a testi-
1909, amounting to $349,9.9.49, which ploy a staff of about twenty-five hands. moMal by the citizens as a mark of
is $37,’08.27 greater than the largest The firm q! Tees and Persse open- their appreciation of the untiring

previously collected In | ed here in the spring and the busl- and efficient work In the Board of
ness has proved so satisfactory that Trade and In other directions where 
Mr. Wood has recently been sent here j the city’s Interests were Involved.

council take

been V way; .
"Therefore, be it resolvi 

with the
GUIDE ;In opening- this, the third session 

of the twelfth legislature, I must con
gratulate you on the continued pros
perity which ore province enjoys. An 
abundant harvest, with good prices, 
has benefited all our people. Capital 
has been attracted, industrial enter
prise has been extensively engaged In, 
and citizens of other countries, desir
ing to better their condition, now look 

Manitoba, as a most desirable
The

GRAIN heartily concur 
of the Government, and 
further urge them to ow 
ate the aid railway with i 
and other necessary faclli 

This resolution was d 
J. A. Murray, who took 
minutes in explaining it- 

He stated that Prince 
practically speaking, 'tl 
point of civilization In Y 
ada and that it was firs 
the Hudson Bay Compa 

tact that the north coi 
need of a railway and tl 
road would do a great < 
lng it up. Grain could 
at Fort Churchill, cha 

be laid down at the 
“The cos

by offering you the two for one 
year for Don’t delay! Send in 
»! m> poor subscription earlg, or 
fl.IV call at the offiee of 

local paper and get a recett* for the 
smallest sam you eoer pad foe ttoo 
papers of such good standing as The 

Grain Grovers'.Guide and

amount ever 
twelve months.

upon
place to become residents of. 
measure of prosperity and advance
ment which we enjoy, demands our 
gratitude to a Divine Providence.

During the recess a conference was 
held between members of my govern
ment and the federal authorities at 
Ottawa over the extension of our boun
daries. The report of my representa
tives will be laid on the table of the

Regina’s Schools
from Winnipeg to further develop the
business. They do a general broker-1 pleasure in acknowledging the ef- 

buslness and will erect a ware- fldent services of the secretary, Mr.
H. C. Lawson, during the yeair.

... The Imperial Oil Co., as soon as has brought to bear upon 
Pupils in attendance public schools, | ^ weatber permits In the spring. Lus questions dealt with an Intelli-

will build tanks with a total capacl- gent Interest which has inured great- 
150,000 gallons, and this will iy to the advantage of the Board.

In conclusion, your
The Increase in the attendance at 

the schools Is a sure sign of the
growth of population in the city. TheJW^ ^ ^ ^ 
figures are as follows:

*>was
Much work has been done and prepara
tions have been made for a vigorous 
campaign for the extension of railway 
facilities as soon as the weather allows 
operations to be resumed. The work 
of providing the province with the 
necessary buildings to accommodate 
its various and ever increasing acti
vities has been carried on with vigor 
and will be pushed forward still more 
rapidly this year. Notable progress 
has been made, as you yourselves may 
observe, on the legislative buildings. 
In this connection, I may record the 
loyal pleasure with which the people 
of Alberta welcomed the presence of 
the Governor-General of the Dominion 
at the laying of the corner stone of 
the new building. There has been 
during the year a gratifying expan
sion of the schools of the province, 
both In the nfimber of institutions and 
In the number ? of scholars In atten- 

While the higher education

aHe
the vari-

the west* 1464.
Pupils In attendance at St. Mary’s,

ty of
. be the only plant of this description 

Pupils in attendance at Collegiate,! ^ fhey baye outslde ot winni-
canJUDICIAL SALE311. economy and the efficiency of the pub

lic service.
I will now leave you to the con

sideration of the matters which will 
come before you, with full confidence 
in your ability and desire to forward 
the best interests of the province.

Great Lakes, 
he said, “was stated by 
of railways, would be in 
hood ot $27,783,«MX He 
In the three years the] 
a sufficient amount to bu

Legend of St. Valentine 
Perhaps you have heard the legend 

The Continental Oil Co., which has|ot st valentine, but if you have not, 
established here during the past year, bere lt lB in aB small a nutshell as 
has put In large tanks for supplying| gucb a 8aint could be well condensed.

St. Valentine lived long ago. An em- 
ruled him, and the emperor 

was Claudius, became 
jealous of St. Valentine or Fi.

then called. And

182. house.peg.Total, 1957.
This represents an increase of about 

thirty-five per cent, over last year.
Thirteen thousand five hundred is 

the conservative estimate of the popu
lation of Regina today, based on the 
attendance at the schools.

The same satisfactory increases are 
shown in every branch. Electric light 
rentals increased some $14,000 and

same

I am pleased to report to you that 
the system of telephones operated by

sub-
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honorable the Chief 
Justice dated the 29th day of Novem
ber, A.D. 1909 and made In the matter 
of the Estate of Richard Spence, de
ceased,

There will be offered for sale at 
the office of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
& Bryant, Barristers, Scarth Street, 
Regina, In the Province ot Saskatche
wan, at three (3) o’clock In the af
ternoon on Saturday the 19th day of 
February ,AJ>., 1910, the following 
lands, namely:

The Northeast quarter of Section 
Twenty (20) in Township Sixteen 
(16) and Range Nineteen (19) West 
of the Second Meridian In the Prov
ince of Saskatchewan.

Terms—Twenty-five per cent ot the 
purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale, and the balance up
on xdelivery of transfer duly confirm
ed, and subject to further conditions 
full particulars of which may be ob 
tained from the undersigned.

my government has shown a 
stantial net revenue, as a result of 
the year’s operations. Construction 
has been prosecuted vigorously, and 
lt Is intended to continue increased 
building until the whole telephone 
field is fully covered.

The reports of the commissioners 
appointed to consider and report on 
matters relating to the University of 
Manitoba have been received. These 
reports will be lai don the table for

their trade.
The firm of Nicholson and

road.
A. Knox, the seconder 

tlon, dealt briefly urging 
be built as soon as p 
claimed that the price i 
been increased ten cen 
since the organization 
elation and that the bent 
receive when the Hudi 

completed would eq

Bain peror
has recently established here and is I Wbose name

Jdoing a brokerage business. YUKON WEALTHvery
The Capital Flour Mills Co. erect-1 VBlentine as he was 

ed a mill during the past summer one ^y Claudius cut Fr. Valentine’s
with a capacity of 250 barrels per bead ofl and banished his remains, so
day and were ready to start business çbat nobody should know that he had 
when ahe crop was marketed. This been beheaded.
firm, representing local capital, cer- “Now why did Claudius do this?” 

Railway traffic receipts perhaps I ^niy deserves the support of every you ask Well, he did It because Fr.
than anything else ihow the | cttizen, and the class of flour that valentine became so great a favorite

making cannot be excelled | y0ung people that Claudius was
In their affections at all.

"But how djd Valentine make him- 
$400,0001 under the name of the. Regent Trac-,|self BUCh a favorite? you still query.

Recent works on the Arctic circle 
make reference to great coal deposits 
found in Canadian territory, already 
affording employment, for a few men 
of adventurous spirit. When one reads 
of the mining operations In the far- 
off American and Canadian Yukon 
territory already known, and thinks 
of the possibilities of the unknown, 
curiosity, to say the least, is excited 
Who knows but that some day a rail
way will find Its way to the recesses 
of the north, known as yet only to 
the whalers, a few Esquimaux and

waterworks rentals about the
amount.

Railway Traffic Increase was MpppiRlIliM
received through orga 
resolution was passed.your consideration.

.Owing to the supreme Importance of 
the agricultural Interests of our prov
ince, and that thegrain grower may 
receive the full measure for the pro
duct of his labor, you will be asked 
to consider an. act authorizing the gov
ernment to acquire or construct, own 
and operate a system of elevators 
throughout the province.

The growing importance of the 
live stock Industry of the province 
necessitates Immediate action along 
the lines of a public market, and a 
municipally-owned and operated abat
toir, and you will be asked to grant 
substantial aid thereto.

dance.
has not been neglected, special atten
tion has been given to the work of 
the primary schools. In this practical 

the technical school cannot be 
neglected, and It Is important that the 
industries of the province, particular
ly the mining Industries, which figure 

largely, should be carefully watch
ed, and that Instructions in the scien
tific and practical aspects of the work 
should, begin during the school age. 
Foremost of course, among the branch- 

of practical education stands the 
foster mother of the prosperity of the 
country, the art of agriculture.

There will be submitted to your 
consideration a large number of Im
portant measures. First among these 
I must place four bills for the better
ment of the municipal affairs In cities, 
towns, villages and local improvement 
districts. The work of governing and 
directing the affairs of the provin
cial university has rendered neces
sary the Introduction of a university, 
but for the further regulating of these 
matters, bills will also be Introduced

more
growing importance of Regina as a dis-1 ^key are 
tributing centre.

In 1908 the figures were as follows:

Railway Develi 
The resolution, intrt 

Langley, referring to.i 
meat was thoroeghly

anywhere.
A local company has been formed

not

ageTickets sold
Freight forwarded ............... L ’ 275,0001 tor Company and will manufacture I why how indeed? Hod do you sup-
Freight received . ...................  780,000 |a gasoline tractor engine. The com-l poBe? How does any man or woman

has erected a temporary build-1 either for that matter, become solid
plained.

He stated why he ind 
olution and showed i 
vention should watch 
the government In the 

“We do not of cours! 
please or offend the gi 
said. “We have met 

own business. Yot]

—!-------  pan y
$1,455,000 ing, which is being used for assemb-1 y0Ung people? Why, by help-
------------  ling purposes, and next year pro- ing along their love affairs, to be sure,

I poses erecting a factory for the mân- and by giving them every opportunl-
machines in the] ty t0 j,e alone and talk it over. Now,

Fr. Valentine was a born matchmaker.
The Egg-O Baking Powder Co. is and he waB always busy making 

another local company that is man-| matches. It he saw two young people
Total ..................... ... $1,944,0001ufacturing here. looking at each other with sheepish
The represents an increase of about Amongst firms that have purchas- eye8, he cast his toga over Ms head

33 per cent, and is certainly very sat- ed property here and will erect ware-| ^ sat still, never stirring for five
isfactorv but it Is as nothing com- houses during tMs
pared to what the C.P.R. company es- might be made of the National Drug And so Fr. Valentine got himself
timate will be done this year. In and Chemical Co., who will erect a j ^uked by the Emperor Claudius and
1910 the company estimates that at building at a cost of $10,000.
this uoint they will double their bus- B. F. Ackerman, Son & Co., whole the young people canonized Mm, and,
toess of im and their estimate has sale harness, of Peterboro, Ont. upon the good old saint’s birthday
been fully justified In the month of The Avery Manufacturing Co., of would exchange litle love tokens, just 
January this year, the receipts being Peoria, 111., manufacturers of thresh- t0 keep Ms memory green. The peo- 

than double those ot January, | ing machines. , | pie who had known St. Valentine
when on earth told their children
about Mm in after years, and their looking to the prevention of corrup- 
children told their children’s cMldren tlon at municipal elections; the reg-

so the Mounted Police .
Although the report of the mineral 

and production of Alaska

Total

In 1909:
Tickets sold ... ... 
Freight forwarded .. 
Freight received ...

resources
for last year will not be Issued until 
about May 15, figures made available 
by the United States Geological Sur
vey Indicate that the value of the 
Aiaaka “crop” for 1909 will be ap
proximately the same as in 1908.

Close estimates place the value of 
the 1909 production at $20,200,000, 
practically the same as that of 1908, 
which was $20,139,272. The estimat
ed value of the gold output of 1909 

$19,460,000; that of 1908 was $19,-

.. $450,000 ufacture of these 

.. 341,000 j city,
j 1,163,000 MESSRS. ALLAN, GORDON & 

BRYANT,
Solicitors for the AdmlMstrator,
42-46

es
our
the government had 
Icy of giving assiste 
way companies In tl 

their bonds
Regina, Sask. .

Several measures of Importance will 
be submitted to you, and you will be 
asked, among others, to consider bills 
in amendment of the Municipal Act 
and the King’s Bench Act.

anteeing 
them to get cheap moi 
ket. Railway compad 
culiar knack of bulla 
where we do not wan 
fuse to go where wej 
Today we have three 
tinental railways and 
urally arisen some ft 
tlon between them. 1 
eroment and a railws 
together the governs 
entangled to a certal 
In danger ot becomiu

mention minutes.year,

JUDICIAL SALE
after Claudius had cut Ms head off

THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN.

IN
The public accounts and the reports 

of the various departments for the 
past year will be laid before you at 
an early date. The estimates for the 
present year will also be submitted to 

and will, I trust, be found to

was
292,818. The copper production was 
approximately 4,000,000 lbs.,, valued at 
about $520,000; that of 1908 was 4,- 
586,362 lbs., valued at $602,267.

Probably the output of none of the 
other mineral products, Including sil
ver, coal, marble and gypsum, differed 
greatly from that of 1908, when the 
total value was $244,189.

From 1880, when mining first be
gan in Alaska, to the close of 1909, 
the total value of the mineral pro
duction has been, In round numbers, 
$168,000,000. Of this amount the gold 
mines have contributed about $161,- 
000,000; the commercial value ot the 
silver output has been about $1,200,- 
000, and the copper production has 
been about ^4,700,000. The remain
der is represented by th# value ot the 
output of coal, gypsum,

Judicial District of Regina.

more 
1909.

The pay roll In January ot this year 
was $1,200 more than in January 1909,

Between: James M. Wessel, Liquida
tor of the Tudge Port Packing Com
pany, Limited, Plaintiff, and William 
J. Tudge, Florent G. Arnold, Bank 
of Montreal, and George Tomlinson, 
Defendants.
Pursuant to the order of the Honor

able Mr. Justice Jrihnstone herein 
dated the 28th day of December, A-D. 
1909, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction on Tuesday, the 
16th day of March, 1910, at the office 
of the Sheriff of the Judicial District 
of Regina, at Regina, in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, standard time, Lots Six
teen (16) to Twenty-five (26) Inclu
sive, in Block Number Fifteen (15), 
and the whole of Block Number Twen
ty-eight (28) according to a plan of 
the Eastern Annex to the City of Re
gina of record in the Land Titles Of
fice tor the Assiniboia Land Registra
tion District as Number F-1625.

The vendor Is Informed that there 
Is a valuable Pork Packing Plant on 
the said lands.

Terms: Twenty-five per cent, cash 
at the time of sale and the balance 
upon delivery of transfer duly confirm
ed within two months of sale subject 
to any further particulars approved 
of herein.

For farther particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to

WOOD & McCAUSLAND, 
Solicitors for the defendant, Florent G.

Arnold. Regina, Saskatchewan. 
Dated this 4th day of February, 1910.
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Great Growth of Business you,
have been framed with due regard tothe factQuite as satisfactory as 

that a number of large concerns are 
purchasing property in Regina and 

In all branches of finance local I making this their headquarters for 
firms and Institutions report that there I ^be Province, and In some Instances 

large -expansion In 1909. [or the three prairie provinces, is 
During the year several new Insur-1 tbe tact that concerns already locat-

so well satisfied with

j
—«-Financial Firms Located

That Iscompany, 
served and I do not 
government of tMs p 
called by one name 
tMs unfortunate posl 
Is the Influence of t 
the town. The fan 
land and directly a 
way they want eno 
tlon was seconded 
lan, of Moose Jaw a

was a very

ance companies made Regina theii I ed here are
cMef point of business for the Prov-1 the manner in which their business 

and staffs foi nas developed that they have found 
are now it necessary to enlarge their prem-

♦
ince ; the managers 
the different Institutions 
located here and in addition the in-|iBe8 The Young-Thomas Soap Co.’s 
specters and outside agents made | business has grown so rapidly that

they have had to erect a new build-

6

their headquarters In the dty.
The debenture business in Regina I jng and double the capacity of the

about J plant in order to take care of It.
The International Harvester Co. 

engaged In this branch of fl-1 ;lave prepared plans for the erection

Consolioatitin and mar-
durlng the past year was 
double that of 1908. There are many

That tMs conventble.
record as being inof the Yukon' The placer camps 

basin were the scene of much mining 
Two new dredges

firms
nance and it may be fairly said that|of a building which will be practi-l 
Regina today is generally acknowledg- 3any double the size of their pros
ed as the estera bond centre. Not only snt building. This will be the larg- 
do a great percentage of the deben- warehouse of the company west 

school districts and 3f Winnipeg, 
municipalities 4n Saskatchewan find Tbe j. j. case Co. have found their 

into this city, but In addl- present quarters altogether Insufficl- 
large percentage of the | 8nt to handle their rapidly increas-

TMs year they will

dated schools when 
established, was pi 
Noble. He spoke 
of consolidated set 
as Ms strong point 
the western climate 
dren of the west If 

W. D. Mbore: sta 
the motion referred 
olution committee.-

activity in 1909. 
were put in operation near Nome, 

was made in con-material progress 
structing a railway up the Copper

work wetstures issued by River* valley, and some 
done on the railway to the Matan- 
...ta district. The most significant 
feature of the year’s mining operations 

the amount of prospecting and

their way
ytlon a very

issues made In the adjoining prov-1 lng business, 
inces of Manitoba and Alberta are erect a warehouse and office building

on the property purchased from the 
is found cjty on the north side of the tracks, 

debentures to the tbe cogt 0f which will propably be

vas !)■■■■■■!
development work done on anriflclous 
lodes In some of the placer districts.

Reports to hand from tbe Canad
ian Yukon are to the effect that the 
prospects for next season are most 

Satisfactory dividends

Price of I 
"Wheresk Canai 

be purchased frot 
thirty per cent, le 
than in the Canadt 

"And whereas U 
dltlons are cause! 
tective tariff exler 
time;

"Therefore, be 1

disposed of In Regina.
By a careful estimate It 

that during 1909
extent of over three million dollars I between $75,000 and $100,000.

sold to firms and companies In Messrs. Campbell Bros, and Wilson

new
J

were _
tMs city and It Is anticipated that the I wln erect a warehouse on Dewdney 

for this year will be • greater street tor their wholesale

promising.
declared by a number of min-were

lng companies last season.groceryfigures 
than those of 1909.

Two new banks are considering the 
of opening branches here and

business.
Other New Buildings Projected 

In addition to the above a large 
number of business blocks and ware
houses will be built In the city dur-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cow».

matter _
lt is expected that by spring they 
will have decided definitely to locate'

in Regina.
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